A Weekly Newsletter for Families

January: Week 3
Family Fun

“Children are apt to live up to what
you believe of them.”

– Lady Bird Johnson

INFANT Inspiration
Sensory Exploration - To nurture site and
touch experiences, place your baby on a soft
blanket and billow a scarf overhead. Oﬀer a
variety of objects (be sure they are large
enough to not be a choking hazard) for your
infant to touch and introduce new smells
and sounds.

TODDLER Tales
Movement and Music - Use containers such
as empty oatmeal boxes and make a drum for
your child. They can pat the drums with
their hands or use small wooden spoons as
drumsticks. Play music with a fast beat and
parade around the room or go outdoors
where your drummer can drum and stamp
their feet to the rhythm.

PRESCHOOL Power
Walking Vocabulary Builder - Take a walk
and point out objects and have your child try
to name them. If you are inside, carry sticky
notes on your walk and when your child
names the object write down the word and
post it on the object encouraging your child
to spell the word with you! This is a really
long sentence.
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Inside Fun When It’s COLD Outside
Cold weather offers many opportunities to have fun inside. Here
are some fun indoor activities to get your family moving and being
creative!
• Act out a story. Read a book together; move around as your
reading to give it action.
• Create an indoor obstacle course. Kids love to tumble over
pillows, crawl through open boxes, and jump into hula
hoops. (Make sure dangerous objects are removed from the
path.)
• Turn up the music and dance. Move to the music like your
favorite animals.
• Make a collage to hang on the refrigerator. All you need are
old magazines, scissors (or tear the pictures if your child is
too young for scissors), glue and some paper plates to glue
your pictures on. Create a them for your collage.
• Cook together. Let your children plan a menu and let them
be the chef with you as their helper.
• Have a camp out. Make a tent with blankets and chairs and
grab your sleeping bags for an indoor camping experience.

